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Fathers Assume Role of Weekend Esc,rts;
Commencement Takes Place S~ndaYI June 8
.

C. G. Chapel Service at •
9 :00 Sunday Morning
Concludes Dad's Day

G. K. Funston to Speak
At Closing Exercises
In Pahner Auditorium

Man Apprehended:
Books Discovered
Locking the first floor door to
the library stacks, which caused
considerable
inconvenience
to
many students last week, had a
particular purpose behind it, in
that it aided' in the apprehension
of an individual who has been re
moving
and
defacing library
books.
Mrs. Rebolledo called attention
to the fact that she had regularly

noticed the same man loitering in
the library. He was in the habit
of entering and leaving by the

first

floor door to the

stacks

When the door was locked, the

man was unable to leave, and was
thus apprehended.
. It must be pointed out, however

that this man could hardly be re
sponsible for all the missing
books, since he would be unable
to ascertain exactly what books
were being used at what time
for English 3-4, or any other
course in order to remove all
those particlular books.

Father's Day Calendar
Friday

J

l\-Iay 16

•

Horse Show
_
_.._._ ~ _._
Riding Ring, 6:45 p.m.
In case of rain this event will be cancelled.
Saturday,

May 17

Inspection of infirmary throughout the day.
Informal Reception.
......President's Lawn, 12:00 noon
Luncheon.
.
~ ~.._._ ..._~
Thames Hall, 1:00 p.m.
Reception _...
. _.._
Knowlton, 3:00 p.m.
Baseball Game
,
__
~ _ .. South Campus, 4:00 p.m.
Student Entertainment
~.. Auditorium, 9:00 p.m.
Sunday, ]\fay 18

Chapel Service

.

_

Harkness Chapel, 9:00 a.m.
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I feel that it is an unfortunate
state of affairs when a student at
Connecticut
College cannot
be-

come a part of the community Rec

Hall Fund drive because she must
pledge the printed and minimum
amount or not at all: Some students use every available
source
colChapple '54 of income to meet the usual
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Time and Tide
Where has the time gone? Another fall, another winter,
another spring. Another commencement, and, very soon, another freshman class.
The class of '55 has changed its colors from green to blueand-white. The class of '54 is taking on the responsibility of
Ieadership that comes with the status of a junior. The class
of '53 is looking for caps and gowns to wear next year as it
reaches the unbelievable almost-senior stage. The class of '52
is studying as though to make up for each minute of time
wasted during the last four years.
Where has the time gone?
It has spent itself in classrooms, in the library, in bridge
games, basketball games, bull sessions; in a multitude of
school and extra-curricular activities.
Time, once gone, piles itself onto the minutes and hours of
the past. Minute upon minute, hour upon hour. We can dig
through' the pile in an effort to discover where we have misplaced it, or ho;w we have misspent it. But since we are unable to retrieve any part of the pile, or even shuffle it, our
attention must be focused on the time that is to come, rather
than on that which has passed.
Whether we have spent the year wisely and profitably is a
matter worthy of some serious thought; what we shall do next
year is even more deserving of snch thought.
With this idea, of looking toward the future, in mind, we
think of the seniors, whose next step forwam will consist of
Iiecoming freshmen again. We extend to them our best wishes.
The only stumbling block to that next step, the comprehensive examinations, will not, we are sure, deter anyone,
Time passes, but there is eternally another minute, waiting
in the future to become part of the present, and then of the
past.-EMB

"Now, Father, wouldn't you like to
see my etchings on the 5th floor?"
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Free Speech
A Forum

Established 1916 -

London,

COLLEGE

lege expenses.

by Betsy Goodspeed
What is going on in the Korean
Truce talks? Recently there have
been unresolved
issues two of
which have been settled. The Cornmunists have given up their demand that Russia be a neutral nation to supervise
the armistice
agreements;
and the United Nations have given up their demand
that the Communists
build no
more air fields in North
Korea
while the truce talks are in ses-

afford to leave such a large part of
American military power ill Korea and accomplish nothing. It is
obvious that we cannot
sc~tter
parts of our army all over ASIa to
repel any uprising .. This is just
what Stalin would like, to have
our forces scattered.
John Foster Dulles, former advisor to the State Department, has
suggested
that the free nations
"form a policy of ar~ed
r~taliation against Communist Chma or
Russia in the event of future ago
gression In Asia by either one of
them." He said that we are in a
position in sea and air power to
attack the aggressor in strategic
points where it would almost completely paralyze any action.
Dulles means that we could
wipe out strategic air fields and
seaports
upon which the Communists
depend
primarily
for
communication and supplies,
in
China, Siberia, and Manchuria. He
calls this plan "peace by deterrent
power" and believes that it would
end aggression.

Therefore, they find it impossi- ston.
The third issue, however, has
ble to contribute
the stipulated
amount-when
it might be possi- not been settled. This is the setof prisonble to pledge a lesser amount. In tlement of repatriation
view of this fact, I feel that the ers of war, and it looks almost as
system should be revised so that though this issue is a deadlock.
every student may pledge
and The problem is that the Communthus become a part of the commu- ists demand that we return all the
prisoners we have and only about
nity effort.
half of them want to return. Since
A Student
we have no intention of forcing
them to do so, we cannot comply
with the Communists'
demand
even if we wanted to.
President
Truman
said in a
speech that we would not buy a
settlement, which we would be do- Time tor Action
ing by turning over thousands of
The Defense Dep'artment
has
by Oonstance Farley
men to certain slaughter In one suggested naval blockades of the
A college education is at pres- way or another. We do not stand Chinese mainland, but so far no
ent acknowledged to be indispen- alone in this opinion as the Brit- definite action has been decided
sable, and for that reason, a vol- ish and Canadian foreign offices upon. Whatever we do, it is obvlu~
dedicated to .the effects of have endorsed. this statement.
ous that it must be done soon becollege education
is admittedly
The truth of the matter is that eause we are not making
any
timely. They Went to College,by Stalin does not want a truce; for headway at all in 'Korea. Yet we
Patricia Salter West, and Ernest he fears having the military pow- are losing men, and over what?
Havemann,
attempts
the some- er in Korea liberated
for other
The current disagreement
is a
what titanic task and meets with parts of the world. He is simply silly one over prisoners of war,
a moderate degree of success.
stalling
with this disagreement
who are the least of Stalin's
conThe book is composed of sta- over the prisoner
of war issue. cerns. The truce agreements have
tistics gathered
by Time Maga- How much longer are we going to been going on for ten months and
zine in 194748 through question- allow this waste of time to con- they are still in deadlock .It'sabout
naires responded to by 9,064 grad. tinue in a serious situation, when time that some action was taken,
uates representing
a cross-section StaUn has no idea of coming to some action which the Communof age groups, financial positions, an agreement?
ists could no longer sidestep, and
and family backgrounds.
It is no longer just a question which would bring this issue to a
The_ first chapters,
referring
of time, but also how long we can head.
mainly to financial success and
occupational
placement,
discuss
'the feminine and masculine grad·
uates separately.
The latter sections, pertinent
to opinions, collegiate and "secular," are coeduThursday, June 5
cational, since there is a substantial decrease in the gap between
Senior Banquet
.. Lighthouse Inn
the sex groups in these matters.
Saturday, June 7
The major point which West
and Havemann are trying to get
Class Day
...............
~
Arboretum,. 2:30 p.m.
across is that college is a IIgaod
Senior Sing
..
Wall, 10:00 p.m.
thing," andthey
offer
considerSunday, June 8
able statistical evidence to make
this point clear. The written text
Baccalaureate.
.
Harkness Chapel, 10:30 a.m.
is, in the main, an analysis of the
Commencement
~
Palmer AUditorium, 3:30 p.m.
figures.
It is broken by charts
and graphs-pictorial
plums for
one who is not charmed by Mr.
Havemann's
wit and perceptive,
if colloquial, epigrams.
In a nutshell, They Wen.t to
College will prove (a) that relatively good financial positions are
more easily obtained by graduCabinet meeting was called to
2. Such participation
will also
ates than by non-graduates;
(b)
that our graduates
are political order by Barbara Painton at 5:20 help to make Connecticut College
conservatives rather than reform· p.m., on Wednesday,May 7.
more widely known.
ers-a
fact perhaps
correlated
It was moved that Patagansett
3. A definite, clarified
policy
with their financial positions; (c)
should be held again next year on s.hould be established in excusing
that the graduate has a compara+
tively stable marital life; ahd (d) the Saturday and- Sunday ,prior to such overnights.
that 31 per cen t of the women the opening of Freshman week.
Cabinet thought
the establishgraduates
remain
spinsters
(a The motion was carried.
It was ment of some such policy was devery salient point).
also recommended
that a second sirable, but the petition was sent
Furthermore,
we are persuaded
freshman
should
be
appointed
to back to House of Rep. for further
that the majority of college graduates are satisfied with their in· attend since Henny Jacksq.n will consideration.
vestment.
always leaving room be serving
in a dual capacity.
A petition was presented recomfor some small criticisms of over- (Current and past President
of mending that a member of Radio
emphasis on technical or humanFreshman Class,)
Club be allowed to serve on Cabiistic education, and small worries
It was moved that Hildie Drexl net, since this club_ has grown in
about "greasy grind-ship" or over
"all·round·ness."
There
is, of should be allowed to carry 5 extra size and prominence. Cabinet decourse, a minority who would like points if she should need them.
cid~d that since all of its members
to see changes made, but since The motion was carried.
House of Rep. presented a peti- were elected either by the whole
their replies are not as precise as
that all stu- student body or by one of the four
those of the satisfied
customers, tion recommending
the deduction is drawn that "the dents who must be away over- classes, a member of Radio Club
only thing really wrong with col- night when acting a-s representa- couldn't be asked to join without
lege education today
is that
it, tives of the college in extra·currilike youth,
Is wasted
on the cular activities should be granted setting a precedent.
It was recommended that starta maximum
of three overnights
young."
if the occasion ing with the clas; of 1957 some
Many of the drawbacks are ob- per semester
vious. The time lag may be dis- should warrant it. The arguments
form
of
informal
handbook
counted,
since trends
do not advanced in behalf of the petition should be issued to the incoming
were:
change within four years. A confreshmen in addition to the regu1. Students should
be encour. lar rule book.
trol group would be very useful,
but such a possibility is fairly reo aged to take advantage of certain
The meeting was adjourned
at
See 'Went to College"-Page
8 outside activities.
5:55 p.m.

Poll Held hy TIME
S tat e s Effects of
College Education

Calendar for Commencenient

Recommendations for. '52-'53
He(}d Topics -at Last Cabinet
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ON CAMPUS

CAUGHT

Jhree Faculty Nlembers End Career

Caught on Campus: Baseball
.OneMarriage;Four Interest;

Betrot haIs; a FIa~
To its rapidly swelling roster ~

Heads
Clubs
Are Announced

M. Kelly Honored Mis. Warner Plans Miss McKee Retires
At Ch
S'
ty B
F
Aifiter Aft er Long Ca reer
em. ocie
usy uture
Banquet on May 3 Retiring From C. C. In Cc. Chern. Dept.

by ~1idge Briggs
and Ann Matthews

married women, the senior class
has recently added the name of
Sid Brown Kincaid, at present a
resident of Freeman
whose mar.
riage to Pat Kincaid took place on
April 7. Pat, who graduated from
hki
t h e H ote kISS School, and from
Yale with ~he class of '51, was reo
cently stationed at Camp Gordon
in Georgla. He is at present awaiting his overseas orders. Sid and
Pat met five years ago, through
his twin sister who attended Ship.
ley School 'With Sid
.
NEWS prou.dly announces
a
scoop on the .Tlme~. Joan. Strachan, a KB senior, WIll officially a~·
nounce he:: engagement to EllIS
M. 2a~haflas on June I, at her
home In New Rochelle. Zach and
Joan met.at a partwat
the S.ub
Base. Their marr.lage IS tentat~vely planned for t.tus fa~l, depending
on where 2ach IS statIOned. .
.
The sophomores are comIng In'th D ebb y W'ld
1 es,
t o th'ell' own, WI
of Plant house, who will officiall.y
announce
her engagement
thIS
Saturday to Todd Murphy, a first
classman
at the Coast Guard
Academy. Debby met Todd, who
comes from Glenbrook, Conn., on
a Company picnic last June. Mar·
riage plans are at present indefinite.
Mimi Gearing, formerly a junior resident of Jane Addams, has
announced
her engagement
to
Burr Stevens, a Navy pilot from
Middletown,
Connecticut.
Mimi
and Burr met on a blind date arranged by a mutual friend. After
their marriage,
planned
for August 15, 'Mimi hopes to finish
school at Rhode Island University.
Emily Abbey House had a dou'ble surprise last Sunday,
when
Arvilla Kendall '53 not only announced her engagement, but also
set her wedding date
for next
Wednesday, May 21. ViI's fiance,
Bill Woobenhorst
a lieutenant in
the Marines will' be stationed in
California
as of the end of this
May, so the couple will leave for
there immediately
following the
reception. ViI came back today to
get her belongings and was persuaded to stay long enough for a
surprise
engagement _ wedding
shower, given by Mary Lou Weppner '53, one of her bridesmaids.
Two other bridesmaids from Connecticut College are Carol Gerard
'53 and Joyce Weller '53.

COLLEGE NEWS

The tie between the Dodgers and
t?e GIants last year for the Na- by Deborah Phillips
tlOn~l League
pennan:
caused
Miss Margaret Kelly professor by l'-Iary Ireland
excitement
among major league ,
•
.
After fourteen years of teachfans. Although we are not in the In the Departme.nt of Chemistr-y ing here at Conencticut,
Miss
major leagues, the three-way tie here at Connecticut College, w~ Florence Warner is retiring this
recently honored at a testimonial
year from her position as chairbetween the seniors juniors and
.
sophomores has produced a' like dinner
given by the Connecticut
man of the Econemics departValley Section of the American ment.
effec~ he.re on campus. .
.
_
Possessor of merry eyes, a spon. This IS especially
Important,
Chemical Society
on Saturday,
taneous smile, and a sincere interSInce the ~esults. of the playoff May 10. The dinner was held be- est in all her students, Miss Warmay determine WhICh class carries cause Miss Kelly, and also Miss ner has been known to make ecooff the athletic cup for this year. Mary McKee, are both retiring nomic theory engrossing
to the
The games which lead to this tie f
f
I
hi
most reluctant
scholars.
The
were the soph-junicr game, won ro~ our acu ty t IS year.
study of demand and supply will
by the juniors, 8-3, and the seniorMiss Kelly has been a ~ember
su~er from the l?ss of M~ss Warsoph game,
in which the sophs of the faculty of Connecticut Col- ner s lect~res WhICh are richly enwon 23-13.
lege for twenty years' She came dowed WIth humor and anecdotes
Another
event in the baseball to the College a an Associate relating to her "favorite state of
world will be the Father-Daughter
s
Arizona."
baseball ga-me, which wI'1I take Professor from a similar post she
A !1atiI",:e a fed. ana a, M'IS~ W ar.
place Saturday
afternoon
at 4 had (held at Vassar College In ner ~lved In a t?wn on tt:e Nlag~ra
o'clock. The sign-up sheet is on Poughkeepsie. Prior to that
she Peninsula until. she ~mshed high
the gym bulletin board, and any had taught at Mount Holyoke in school. ~he majored In Eco~omlCs
girl and h~r father may partici· S th H dl
M
.
d'
th at Oberlm College from which she
ou
a ey,
ass., an In
e gra d ua ted' In 19·16WI'th a program
pate.
.'
Decause of the great interest in hIgh schools of Pittsburgh,
Pa. of
three widely varied •minor stud,J...J
•
••
.,
hockey, AA has decided to make She has also held the pOSItIon of les-Phllosophy,
EnglIsh and Geplans now for next year's season, Research Assistant
at Columbia ol.ogy.
.
_
in order that the games may start University, New York City.
FIrst Job In.Frelght Sh~
earlier. The hockey managers, AnM'
K 11
b
.
0 k
Her first Job was a unIque one
ita Wollmar '55, Arlie Biemiller
ISS e y was.
orn In
a -I which she still regards with fasci'54 and Kit Kalkoff '53 would mont, Pennsylvarua, and she. grad- nation: she worked in the freight
lik~ to have more
i~terclass uated frem Mount Holyoke Col- s?ed offic~ of the Ca~~dian Nagames,
<1-nd' some interdorm
lege. She received her Master's de- tIonal Railway, a POSItIO~ rarel.y
games.
.
gree and her Doctor of Philosophy Mhe.ldwbY
a woman. Followmg thIS
The Spring' AA coffee was held degree from Columbia University. S ISS
h I arner
f C was .secretary
-d Ad of ..the
last night in Thames living room.
..
'.
c ~o 0
omme.Ice a.lI
ml~ls.
For the first time, trophies w,ere A SCIentIst and a teacher,
MISS tration aj: the Umverslty of ChIca·
awarded to the winner
of rifle Kelly has cont~ibuted twenty-sev- go.
.
practice, golf, and archery.
Jan en articles
to various
scientific
She went as a Research AssoclParker '54, excelled in two sports,.
I
Th
t' I
h
ate when the dean of the School
Journa s.
ese
ar IC es
ave
II d th
t
th
winning both the rifle and arch.
.
.
was ca e
ere 0 serve on
e
ery cups.
dealt WIth the physlCal and collold- American ~hipping ~oard. During
The golf trophy was won by a al chemistry of tannins and of col- this. time It was ..l}1ISS\yarner's
newcomer on campus, Sue Robb", lagen with the properties of alum- speCIal task to reVIew the c~ses of
a sophor,nore transfer, who scored inurn hydrosols; and with the anal- people who were to be WIthheld
50 on mne holes.
ysis of steel for boron content.
f~om .thf· World ~a~ d.raft d~e to
The club lists for the various
,t
e :rIta nature 0 tell' wor.
s~o::ts were also announced. The
A~ong Pr~fe~sor Kelly s pro·
MIS~ Warner had. the
unusual
;tldmg CI~b, headed by .Irene ~all fe~slO~al affiliatlOn~ are. mem~er- expenence of tr~velIng t~ Europe
54, took In the follOWIng gIrls: ShIpS In the Amen~an
Chemu:aI on a transport In a wartIme conPhyllis Coffin '53, Jane Daly '54, Society, the Ameflcan
ASSOCla- voy when she went to Losndon to
B. J. Englander '53, Barbara Gar· tion for the Advancement of Sci· work fort he American
hipping
lick '54, Ann Hosmer
'53, Ellen ence, Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Mission. This Mission was part of
Keating '54, and Martha Macquar· Xi. She holds membership also in the Allied Maritime
Transport
rie '53.
the New England Association of Council which handled all civilian
Pris Sprague '54, manager
of Chemistry. Teachers, the Ameri- shipping of the Allies.
archery, named as club members, can Association of University Pro- Assimilation Project
Phyllis Coffin' '53, Jan Parker '54, fessors and the League of Women
In July of 1917 Miss Warner
and Sue Klein '55.
Voters. During World War II, went to northern Michigan where
Jan Parker: '54, Louise Hallock Miss Kelly carried out important
she worked for two ·years on a
'53, Bev Church '53, Judy Morse metals
research,
and she has project designed to effect a reas·
'53, Lois Keating '54, Carmina Nu- made many outstanding contribu- simBation of foreign women into
nez '55, made the Rifle Club, tions in the fields of physical and American
culture.
iUter subse·
which is headed by Judy Morse analytical chemistry.
quent jobs in Ohio and California,
A week ago Sunday, a Confed· '53.
Miss Warner attended
graduate
erate flag was seen gaily waving
Tennis, under the direction of
school at the University of Chica·
from "tne other" flag~olefi The ~c- Midge Briggs '52 and Betsy Friedgo where she received her Ph.D.
casion warranting
thIS
ag-rals- man '54, accepted
t'be following
Her the,sis was pUblished under
ing is unknown. Perhaps
it was new members: Polly Haebler, EIthe title of Juvenile Detention in
just a burst of Southern loyalty! lie Head, Jane Lyon, Bobbie MunLast evening Outing Club held the United States.
gel', Lissa Smith, Shirley Smith, its annual steak supper for senior
For almost four years Miss
Deedee Deming, and Tabsy An- seal holders.' The seniors honored Warner served as Secretary
of
drews from the freshman class. were Bunny Newbold, Alida van the Board of Public Welfare in
New sophomore members
are: Bronkhorst,
Monique
Maison- Arizona.
Her work
consisted
Ann Olstein, Joan Aldrich, Midge pierre, Joan Purtell, Sara Maschal, mainly of administering
a highly
Briggs, Arlie
Biemiller,
Joan and Margie Ohl.
successful Emergency Relief proMay 15-Joan
Abbott '54
Painton,
Libbets
Alcorn,
Effie
Also present were all the mem- gram. She left Arizona in 1937 for
May 16--Annual Prize Chapel
Monsert, Eve Steele, Alice Stroub, bel'S of the
Council who a well-deserved
vacation in Eu(Auditorium)
Marian Goodman, Cynie Linton, were treated to minute
steaks rope where she was at the time
Betsey
Friedman, Joan
Abbott, ~ilong with the seniors. This sup- of the coronation of the late King
May 2Q--Nancy Brown '55
and Phyl Keller.
,;' .
per was the last affair to be giv- George and Queen Elizabeth.
f\'lay 21-Barbara
Rice '54
Sue W.einberg,
Susie Carver, en this year by CCOC. Next year,
Miss Warner arrived at ConnecMay 22-Margie
Ohl '52, harp
See "Gymangles"-Page
7 however, the fall season will start
See l:l\fiss Warner"-Page
7
May 23--Dr. Laubenstein
with a supper for the new fresh'
men, and it is hoped that many
mixed outings
and student suppers will be arranged.
Flowers
CCOC wishes to announce that
Betsy Levangie '55 is the new pubBouquets and Corsages
• licity chairman and has joined the
CCOC Council.
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by Eva Bluman
Dr. Mary McKee, head of the
chemistry department
will retire
in June, having taught at Connecttcut College since 1918.
Miss McKee has been at Connecticut longer than
any other
faculty member, and has seen the
college change
from the bare,
three-building
beginning
to the
beautifully landscaped
sprawfing
campus of today.
3 Campus Buildings
When she arrived .iff time to
teach the first senior class (class
of '19) physiological
chemistry,
Miss McKee says there were only
three buildings on campus-Plant
Blackstone,
and New
Londo~
T
.
Hall.
he twothe
former
dormitories, while
latter were
housed
administration
offices, faculty
of.
fices, the library,
and all class-'
rooms.
Only one chemistry laboratory
was then in existence'
the lab
h
'
b'emg
were
ch'emIS t ry 12'
- IS now
taught. Miss McKee herself drew
up the blue prints for the organic
laboratory, which was outfitted ac·
cording to her directions
during
that first year.
When Miss McKee came to Cannecticut, she had behind her the
experience of having
studied
at
many different
colleges. She att en d e d G ouc h er C 0 11ege, an d gra·d
uated from Pennsylvania
College
for Women.
She did graduate
work at Bryn Mawr, began work
qn her Ph. D. in organic chemistry at the University of Chicago
'
and received her Ph. D. in physiological chemistry from Yale University.
Comparing the early years
of
Conecticut College with the present day, Miss McKee recalled her
first day here. She came the week
before college opened, and the day
was a miserable
rainy one. She
walked up from her residence on
Nameaug Avenue, and was forced
to wade through
a sea of mud
that was Mohegan
Avenue, un·
paved.
The campus was Tank with polson ivy; there were no' vines on
the buildings, which stood stark
and bare against the gloom; there
were no bushes or trees. A first
impression, said she, was one of
unremitting dreariness, like that
of a prison in the rain. Quite di!ferent is the campus, seen out of
her office window, alive with the
many different trees and flowers
in bloom.
Mohegan Avenue remained unpaved for a number
of years. A
trolley ran from the countryside
beyond the college, into town, and
the rest of the street was given
over to mud, which necessitated
the constant wearing of boots.
On their trips into town, which
were
generally
on foot, Miss
McKee recalls that they used to
put on boots to get across the
street from the Nameaug Avenue
house, and hide them behind the
wall of the Allyn house-now
the
museum-to
be picked up on the
way back.
See l'l\liss l\IcKee"-Page
5
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Thor With Angels Production Numerous Donors
Lauded; Play Script Criticized Enable Cpmpletion
WorthiDgton Smyser
and sympathize with his purpose: Of New Infirmary

by JaDe
Thor. with Angels was written
by Christopher
Fry tor the Canterbury Festival in 1948. In view
ol the occasion for which it was
composed. the play is properly
concerned with religious matters.
The scene is a Jutish fannstead
in 596 A.D. The action gets under
way when the Jutes return home
from battle, the father of the lamily. bringing
with him a young
Bnton
whom he has captured.
The father, for reasons mysterious even to him, cannot bring

he wants to make Christian
wisdam immediate and vivid to a
modern a~dience. But in Eliot's
drama thmgs are at once congruent an~ witty, and. infinitely better. Eliot's verse
15
also more
sagely fitted to the theater;
he
wntes verse of which we are hardIy aware, whereas Fry tricks his
verse out in. the gaudiest
style
possible.
•
Skilltul Production

Infirmary Tour

~;;;V;:;.~;:
Y

Point System, Pins,_
New Schedule to Be
Part of Radio Club

by Ricki Rudikot'f
Father's Day. which is one of
Connecticut's best·liked traditions;
t t d b ck J 1935 under the
s ar e
a. In
,.
I.
sponsorship
of President E~ec
tus Katharine Blunt. At that time,
the fathers who participated numbered onl 71 Last years number
y.
.
h
f
more than triple t at 0
OJ.
til
As a result of the fourth Fa er's Day, Connecticut now has an-

16·
th da
t
connie Demarest, president
of
• ~
e
y se
Radio Club, has announced an enor
e 0 CIa! opening of the Intirely new schedule
of awarding flrmary. Between 3:00 and 5:00
I
R
p.m. the building will be open to
activity
points to
adio Club
the public for inspection
tours
members.
Just bet
th
.
Presid t
Chief among these innovations
ore
e opening
SI en
are the Radio Club pins
which
Park will hold luncheon for a
will be awarded to a11 members
group
of donors
and friends
of the group; the earning of twenespecIally interested in the progty points entitles one to become a
..,
f th
j
member of Radio Club and to
~e heat of. this reviewer In at- ress 0 . e pro. ect.
Then the
himself to do the deed, and thus tacking Fry 15 due Iargely to a group will be guided through the other scholarship fund to add to wear the pin.
.
the conflict in the play is pro. se~e of outrag~
Justice. ~he 00- Infirmary on a special tour.
its list, which provides annual aid . Points will be awarded m conduced' to kill or not to kill one's rectton, production, and acting on
to twenty-one girls. The idea was slderatlon of the amount of time
enemy On the followin
cia
Wednesday night. May 7, in PalmTh~ ~hreve. Lamb: and Harmon a spontaneous one on the part of expended, and of the type of work
whenYilie father
is awayg frO~ er Auditorium were all excellent, Co.mpany, t~e. architects. for the the 192 fathers present.
It was done. Top reward will go to writhome the orthodox
embers of and all called for a play worthier building,
ongmally
d~slgned a hoped that the new "Dad's Schol· ers of original scripts who may
the .f~ll
sla the Briton and th of the assembled talents. The set three-story building. With the In- arship Fund" would lend a help- receive as much as nine points
father rerum: to beg for'giveneS: itself seemed just right; the lights creasing costs in building and la- ing hand to a girl or girls who for the creation of a fifteen minof the dead Briton .tor all "the sor- were handled well; the move- bor, however, the plans were might
otherwise
be obliged to ute script for WNLC or WICH ..
row of this world."
ments on the stage were
nicely changed to the more modern and drop out of school because of ft·
Points will also, of course, be
calculated and each one effective. more serviceable one·story build· nancial difficulties.
gIven for
actual performance,
Incornprehensible
OCCurences
All the acting was skilUul,. and I IngThwhich we now have.
C annt 'b u tIons were J.Imle
·t d to both musical and speaking.'
and
"
Of course,
other thmgs
also am sorry that I can CIte only
e project was begun largely $2 00 but
. ce then have been for all other tasks
whIch club
happenj between t:?e daughter of those most distinguished
in my through the efforts of President raised to $5s~ This sum is not members will perform
with the
the h?use and the Briton, faint mind
Emeritus Katharine Blunt to get obligato
,ho~ever,
for any sum two local stations as well as ~th
love-likings seem to stir; wolves
Jacqueline Ganem '55 did a mas. the building underway before her is receiv~ A committee of twelve WeNI. Into this fall such vaned
attack the farmer's sheep and the terly performance
as the strong, retirement.
It is interestIng
to was set up-three
fathers
repre- tasks as pUblicity, technical work,
Briton pe~forms what .1 presume yet bewildt::red, father. The slaves, note that t here were 936 gifts sent1ng each of the jour classesand even typing. .
.
to b~ a highly symbolical act in Harriet Ellzabeth
Hamilton
'52 made for the Intlnnary,
from which now meets ever lather's
Care is taken, m the new pomt
chok~g to death the fiercest wolf; and Margaret King '54, were de- parents, .alumnae,
and .friends; day to review the fund :nd its ad- system in regard to 'doubling up"
Merlin wanders in from a nearby lightfully
amusing
and ~vivid. 620 of these were from single in- ministration
Arso on the commit. of point awards for such things
to~er ~d delive:r:s some words ~laine Goldstein '54 spoke the dividuals,
292 .trom parents,
8 tee are President Park, Dean Bur- as MCing and ::nnouncing on the
wQjch, smce they Issue from a rna. lines of .Merlin with such clarity from numerous
alumnae
chap- dick' and Miss Holcombe.
sam~ show, Whl.ch cannot both be
gician, must, I suppose, be words and feelmg that
one longed- to ters, and 16 from classes.
The'
.
counted.
of wisdom. (Before returning \to hear her say something
really first donation was made in 1943
Another innovation which t~ok
his tower, the wily pagan Merlin worth listening to. Ann Dygert '54 by Mr. Aaron Rabinowitz,
the p~ace t~at year was the reception
Look Your Best
inexplicably makes the sign of was piquant. lively, and clear, as father of Betty RabInowitz Shef- given m Kllowlton. Other actlvIthe cross over the sleeping Brit- her role reqUired
fer of the class of 1944.
ties have now been added to the
Have Your HaIr-Styled by
on.)
.
July 17, 1950 was the day of program, such as a father-daugh·
As a play, Thor, with Angels
the ground·breaking
ceremony;
tel" baseb~l game, and an inforn;seems to me a dismal wreck. The
0
and October 12, 1950, the laying t~~cePtlOn
on the President s
Tel. 11711
episodes are,not connected; since.p·
•
01. the first cornerstone.
The In-'
.'
18 Meridian St.
none of the characters excite sym-'
ftnnary was opened for use in the
Now that our new .mfirm~ry
pathy curiosity
or revulsion I I Sc
f
.
fall of 1951 but it was still in· has
been completed, Inspection 1I
could' not work'myself
up to the
enhe 0 bmanYhSOClalelvents thIs complete at 'that tlme Since then will be welcomed all day 8atur-1
year, as een t e new y decorat- th
1
. .
day
pomt of caring what happened to ed Commuter's
room in Fannin.
e '"\va is have been pamted, the
'.
.
FISHER FLOR,IST
any of them;
the tone ~f the
On March 11, the commute;s
elevator has been added, and the
~ntertamment
S~turday mght,
whole play struck me as bemg reo held a facult
tea'
and'
th managers' quarters have been fin- WhICh is always given by memmarkably "slick," a tone produced early part o~ A' il
~
t e ished.
During this school year bers ot the junior class, was first
Varsily Flowers
through
coyness or a kind of which the entire p~ a c~ :e •. 0 Miss Blunt has done much to so- supplied by the freshmen in 1935 .
for
• cheap sophistication. It is hard for vited, was held.
c
pus w S In· li~itdonations from local college This cl~s presented an afternoon
me to see how Fry has come to be
The Commuters
a ve
1 I fnends for the purchase of mOO- pageant In the Outdoor Theater of
All Occasions
~egarded as a wit. (The re.3:Uycyn- knit
rou
do m~n
t~n csos~: ical ~~'pment.
Mr. Rabinowitz, the A~bore~um. The a~nuall1!~cb'
ICal comedy
of A Phoemx
Too gethe; E:~l this:ar
g.
. the mtihal donor, has completed eon glVen In Thames IS tradItion·
Frequent was, after all, a product was h~ld in YBuck £Odg ~ t:n~mc the bUilding to date with his re- ally "stag," with the exception of
Wire service 10 alilhe world
of the genius of Petroni us.)
duce the freshmen to t~e~~~r~f cent" donation for the new ele- President Park and Dean Burdick,
Comical, Not Witty
the group.
vator.
who s·peaR to the fathers.
Tel. 3800 lOt State St. Tel. 5980
Frld

f

M

y
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In Thor, with Angels, Fry preTraditional
sents to us a rough, primitive pea- org<tnization

in the annals of the
is the annual Com-

Recently the Dono~sJ Book h~s
completed.
ThIS book, ill-

bee?

pie, straw sticking through their muters' Banquet which was heid scnbed by Mr, Vernon Gre~ne of
hair, who speak the language of
the modern cocktail
set. The incongruity
which results
is, of
course, comic; but it is certainly
not the wit of an inventive,
imaginative perception. All these faults
mar considerably the theme the

this .year as in all others, on the
eve of the Christmas Pageant in
the Lighthouse Inn. After the din.
ner and an exchange of gifts, the
entire group attended
the pageant.
Plans are ,now being made for

brotherhood of man and the na· a picnic at Rocky Neck following
ture of Christian atonement.
comprehensives. The seniors in
This theme, or ones like it, Eliot
has treated
in the modern vein
(The Family Reunion, The Cocktail Party) and we can understand

the organization,
who will be the
guests of honor at the picnic, will
all be presented with gifts by the
rest of the members.

Special Phone Service
For Connecticul College Use

ELMORE SHOE SHOP

P-hone 5665

11 Bank St.

Two Free Deliveries to
Dorms Daily

Shoes by

STARR BROS.
RexaII Drug Store
St., New London
Checks Cashed Charge Accounts

"Sandler of Boslon"

no State

"As You Like Them"

Tel. 7395

SEIFERT'S BAKERY

New London, Conn.

A Good Place

to

Dep08it Your Savings

get your
Airline
Reservations
for you

Talloring
225 Bank Sl
Phone 6808

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian

and Church Sta.

Conn.

US

Speclallzlng In Ladles' Tallor.Made
Dressea - Coats and Sulta Made
• Next
to Order
86 State
St. - Fur
NewRemodeling
London, Conn.. where,

I

time you're
flying
any·
turn all your annoying
problems of reservations
and accommodations over to us - and
we'll do the worrying!
Reserva-

If Your Clothes
Are Not

'Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to

Shalett's

tions made on all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
No ex~a c\large for this service.
Come lUI or phone - we'd like to
help. Our number-5313i

ika~, I ansi '
,,
,

i,

:

:123STATE
L

'
,

TRAVEL SHOP

,:

st ondthru

J

tEbt l.igfJtf.JoU~t 1Jnn

Non-Fiction

Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eatln
SUver CIrcle and Duncan HInes
g,

Greeting Cards-8tationery

Entertainment In 1he Melody Lounl'e Nlg-htly

'Complete Line of Modem lJbrary'

•

DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9.1

(Jomfortable Rooms'
.
Tel. 4331

Ope

n

All

'

to 24MAIN:

---------------------------~

The Best In FIction and

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading

'

y

FATHER'S DAY

,
in 1827

Let

Over Kresge'a 25c Store

tel. 8802

The Savings Bank of New London

•

OTIO AlMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom

GIVE A BOOK FOR

A Mutual Savings Bank--Organized

RIA SHOPPE

New London •. WIll be on diSplay
- FINE CORSETRY
pennanently
In. th~ lobb~ of the
- LINGERm
Inftn:nary,
be~mmng
With ~he
- SPORTSWEAR
openmg on Friday.
It contains
- GWVES
- HOSIERY
t~e names of tI:e .donors and a
24S State Street; N,ew London
hlStory of the bUlldmg.
--------------

New London,

1

VICTO

Y~rAro=d

New London, eon;'

'

Wednesday,

Horseshow Includes
Exhibition Drill,
Class
Competition

Page Fift
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Sport '-'
L'lub Sends.,
Four C.C. Sailor«
To Brown Regatta

eralnutrition majors. who also
tookt he senior course in phystological
(Conttaued from .a ..e ODe)
(Co_UnuedIN. Pace 'l'hree)
1··chemistry. Nutrition
CC wasthea
1------------1
popu
ar major.
since
only college
In this
area was
offering
boretum, the seniors will sing on
Since there were no automo- such a program. Most nutrition

Commencement

MissMcKee

Beginning the Father's Day program is the Horseshow an annual
the library steps. This will be foltradition at ce. On Friday night.
Ten women's.colleges
were rep- lowed by the President's
RecepMay 16, at 6:45 Sousa's Sabre and resented
at the Brown regatta tion on the lawn in front of Jane
held last Sunday, May 11. CC's Addams. Saturday night at 10:00
Spur Spur march will usher in the
p.m. there will be a senior sing at
ten Sabre and Spur members at representatives were: Dolly Olm- the wall.
the exhibition drill team.
stead '55, Lois Keating '54, Nancy
Pat Ahearn
is the CommenceFollowing the exhibition
drill Bearce '55, and Sue Lane '54. ment Chairman. Co-chairman
of
twenty-two students will compete Leaving late saturday afternoon, Class Day are Jerry Squier
and
.
they arrived in time for the fun Gloria Jones. The other members
in the various
classes for the
of the Commencement Committee
Class Competition Cup, won last and festivities
arranged
by the are Mary Harrison, Chairman of
year by the class of '53. The Sailing Club.
Class Gift; Helen Brogan. Chairclasses include intermediate
and
In order that each school par- man of Engraving;
Jane Law,
advanced horsemanship, advanced ticipating
in the regatta
could Chairman of Laurel Chain; Susan
pairs, and advanced jumping. Jan. have the opportunity to sail each Fifield, Class Marshall; and Julie
et Stevens
'52 is the defending of the ten dinghies,
the forty Hovey, Chairman of Music.
champion.
sailors were divided into two divisEntrants include give freshmen, ions. The tricky wind and tide, not
nine sophomores, six juniors, and to mention the skill of the crews,
two seniors. Points
toward
the offered an exciting challenge to all
class cup are awarded as follows: the crews.
five points for
first place or blue
Plans for meets later with Midribbon; three points for a second dlebury and Webb Institute
of
place or red ribbon; two points for Technology are still tentative. If
a third place or yellow ribbon; one CC girls show enough interest in
point for a fourth place or white sailing meets with these groups,
ribbon; and ten points for
the plans will be completed by the end
Championship Cup.
'of
next week. If this past weekend
,Janet Stevens will give a jump. is any sample, these two regattas,
in:g exhibition on her horse, Arch- which wlll have mixed crews,
Ie,
promise t9 be well attended
as
well as very worthwhile.
Next year, Sailing Club plans
Phone 4050
to hold monthly
open meetings
movies and instruction and
Beauty Salon with
to attend more intercollegiate
re. Salem V. Smith
gattas. Local sailing may ~e offered for those who have 1;>assed
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut their swimming tests.

a

biles, people were far more de- majors also took four years
of
pendent on their own two feet; chemistry.
said Miss McKee. She remembers
A good proportion of chemistry
walking to Norwich, stopping for
a bite to eat, and either taking the
trolley
or walking the twelve
miles back. She talks of walking
to Mystic and Niantic in an equally nonchalant fashion.
walking
the twelve miles back.
She talks o:f walking to Mysttc
and Niantic in an equally
nonchalant fashion.
In her first class ('19), Miss MeKee stated that there were two
chemistry majors, as well as sev-

majors. says Miss McKee.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 37."IHI

SWORDFISH

Salem's

,

.~

m'i
=::::j

Wi]

"They had me
fencing with . .
fancy facts!"

gM

,

II
THINKING

•

i

They crossed swords with the wrong man
. when they engaged this swashbuckling senior
in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,
"one-puff"

OF, TRAVELING?

Think of. GREYHOUND •••
It's A Happy Thought For. Your Trip Homel
Greyhound - One·Way Fares
Baltimore
$6.75 Richmond
10.15
, Buffalo
9.75 Washington
7.65
Detroit ..:
" "..
15.80 Wilkes·Barre
6.15
Ft. Wayne
17.80 New York
_.........
2.~55
Harrisburg
..
7.05 Boston
2.
Kansas City..
27.50 Bangor
8.10
New Orleans
.
28.05 Providence
1.45
20
Noriolk
_.....
. 10.35 Albany
4'9 5
Philadelphia
4.80 Springfield
1.
Pittsburgh
_
_ .. 12.10
Plus U. S. Tax
Big Extra Savings on Round Trip Tickets

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
16 State Street

.
Phone 2-6119

...

"one-sniff". cigarette mildness tests.

,

But he parried their thrusts with this gle,!",ing
sword of logic: The only way you can judge
mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true
test of cigarette mildness!

11'5 the sensible test ... the 30· Day Camel
Mildness Test. which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments! Once

you;ve tried Camels for. 30 days in your ·'T.Zonll,",
IT for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why, ..

Camelleaclt all other·

GREYHOUND
I

'.

have

gone on after graduation
from
Conecticut to further study. One
of them who studied under her
direction is Dr: Esther Bachelder,
trustee of the college, who baa
gained national
renown in the
field of nutrition.
It is with deep regret that the
announcement
of Miss McKee's
retirement
is made. She
has
served long and ably, and is most
outstandingly
deserving
of acclaim and gratitude.

_nels II;.HiMs

Wednesday,
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Gualtieri Is Credited With
Sensitivity to Form and Hue

Looking back ... a year to reo
ovember ushers in the first
member that has gone too quickly Play Production Play, Everyman
... the fr-eshman class arrived en ... Mr. Quimby gives organ reelFund Drive
masse , . . unfamiliar names and tal ... Community
faces ...
freshmen skits greeted starts ... Reading
Period and
by enthusiastic
audience ... Camps discussed in faculty forum

,

Robertson star ... Gay nineties is
by loose-blown .... black
Why an artist becomes abstract phasized
theme of Saturday night dance in
hair. Here again Gualtieri
uses
and
how
he
~akes
the
transition
Knowlton ... Sophomores still reo
is illustrated in the Joseph P. ex- sand colors: reddish-purple, beige,
covering from gala weekend ...
white. In Gray
International
Christmas party _ .. hibit, a selection' of twenty can- and limestone
Secret Santas
Annual Chr-ist- vases ranging
from the rather Clown and Old Clown, which reo
mind one of Picasso's Blue Period,
mas pageant
excitement, rush, representational
to the very
aband all-night papers .. , vacation stract, which 'will be shown at the the dejected droop of the heads
brings Santa Claus, parties
and Lyman Allyn Museum until May and the pasty blue-gray coloring
ate particularly appropriate.
the new year . . .
18.
January and Lillian Hellman
The transitional period of CualBelieving that the emotional im- tieri's work is characterized by
lecturing on current trends in the
theater,
. , Miss Jacynowicz per- pact of his social commentaries
geometrical
forms and bright
forms admirably
in piano recital on the man-made world, the city, hues. The buoys, ropes, and wood... Clair Leonard presents excel- could be conveyed best through a en table of Buoy Number
2,
lent program of piano improvisa- symbolism of color, pattern, and painted in oranges
and yellows
texture, Gualtieri turned from his against a background
tions.
. Reading
Period,.
of grayromantic painting to his present blue, form a semi-abstract compoCramming and Exams . . .
abstract. ones. His gradual simpll- sition in which natural forms are
February
brings
FreshmanSophomore weeks starting off the fication of natural forms is admir- recognizable. Despite-the unusual
new semester ... Education
to- ably explained in Mr. John S. Gre- size of the picture, an elongated
day is the theme of lectures , . . goropoulos's art review in the rectangle, the balance of masses
Him produced by Play Production April 29, New London Day, the ar- and color is excellent. In Romanclass,
.. Harlequin
theme for ticle upon which this criticism is esque natural objects may also be
based.
discerned.
Remains
of the old
Mid-Winter Formal.
by fragments
Sensitivity to form and color is world, represented
Knowlton abounds with fun and
romantic of a headpiece, a chariot wheel, a
partying brings
a large
college apparent in Gualtieri's
turn-out ... Lackey and Tomback paintings. His Mexican Convent is broken column, and the three apoutstanding
example.
A plea of Atalanta, rest atop a modpresent first senior recitals . . . an
Faculty Show applauded loudly squared adobe building, set at an ern rooftop against a background
by students .... Tillich speaks angle which leads one's eye into of stucco 'bl1'ildings and a sfnokeduring inter-faith month ... Jack the picture, settles stolidly into a stack. A further evolution of GuPidgeon gives piano and lute re- background of a stormy sky and altieri's use of geometrical forms
cital ... Convocation speaker, Dr. bleak sands dotted with spare is shown in Carnival, in which the
trees. Atmosphere is set immedi- receiver may interpret the cones
Blodgett, lectures on color ...
as balloons,
First two weekends
in March ately by the bleak grays and buffs as tents, the circles
see classes vying for honors for employed. Though the profile if a and the spirals as dizzy rides.
Abstracts of lonely men, lost
Com pet Plays ... Seniors win the Girl'slHead is classic in feature, it
walls,
laurels ... Phi Betes of the year is romantic in mood. We see a pas- against gray, paintpeeling
final social
worried
face, em- represent Gualtieri's
are announced at Convocation ... sive, vaguely
"Miss Happ, I'm
commentary
on th~ city. In Lanominations for Student Governstage presence."
mento a purple, black woman, her
ment position ...
speeches
and
voting ... Painton, Stone, Cleve- ing of the campus ... Stairway to head thrown back and her hands
...
house presidents elected .
land and Drexl chosen to lead col- Paradise provides freshmen with clutching the empty air, weeps unpre-vacation tests and papers ...
Eva Bluman gay weekend. , . jazz band and heard in the impersonal world of
VACATION ... first religious em- lege next year ...
of program ... , rooftops, license plates, and blank
phasis weekend on campus . . . chosen editor of NEWS ... Spring picnic are part
Father - Daughter
weekend,
.. walls. The squalid homes and the
Wig and Candle Production, The Vacation ...
Back to work with talk of Ber- Dads escort daughters to all func- meager food with which the poor
Heiress,
heralds
in Soph Hop
dates must be content are illustrated in
Weekend ... Eskilson and M..A. muda, traveling, and rest ... Fac- tions and become favorite
. . Reading Period . , : generals Hot Dogs. Against a gray building
ulty gives its opinions on River
exams . _ . And so this year, marred with chalk scrawls
are
Day , .. Four-Course
option is
subject of president's assembly .. leaving happy, hectic memories in two people: a woman shoveling a
. St. Matthew
Passion received the minds of all, comes to a close. hot dog into an insatiably large
mouth and an elongated man auwith favor on campus ... Wig
tomatically doling out his wares
and Candle stars Jones and Demover a tiny cart. The murky purarest in Spring
Production,
A
BAS E B ALL
G A lit E ples, blues. and grays, are expresPhoenix Too Frequent ... Freshsive of the grimness of their enmen win cup at Compet Sing ...
vironment. The "little man" of the
audience boos and hisses as the
Fathers" es. Daughters
city appears again in Push Cart
villain stalks the heroine in a SaVendor, a painting
which won
fari ~odrama
...
seniors give
.Salurday, lItay 17
honorable mention this year
at
wall to juniors at last moonlight
the Terry National Art Museum
sing
Juniors go all out for
in Miami.
South Campus
prom
April showers is theme
.. ' , next weekend seniors frolic
at their last college prom ... ma4:00 p.m.
jor conferences ... talk of courses
for next year..
dance group
Completely Reconditioned
gives concert with original chore- -------------Clothing
ography ...
L.
May Day with traditional SophConsignments Accepted
Est. 1860
omore-Senior sfngs and a bedeck85 State St.
Tel. 2-5823
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Glft8 -r-;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:::;;
142 State Street

COlltPET PLAYS:
afraid
you
lack:

CLASSES .. cadets and fresh
meet in Knowlton at Coast Guard
Reception.
October brings the secrecy of
Mascot Hunt ...
madness
and
night excursions end with Junior
Banquet ... Sophomores find Jun.

The Service Shop

LEWIS and Co.

COLLEGE DINER

FIne Foods

Faculty Show: "It's a nete version 01 'Tiger Rag.' "

Tel. 2-4510

.

Choice Uquors
U8 Williams St.

~

Dan Shea's Restaurant

lor

Decoy
Banner ...
Peffer
speaks at Convocation on the Far
East Policy ...
Mr. Dale gives
piano recital of superior quality ..
. Pat Ahearn chosen as Winthrop
scholar . . . freshmen entertain
Yalies with dinner and dance ...

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (l Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9138

6 Hour

Laundry

Service

Clothes Washed. Dried & Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c

Nipe Selection of

Evening Shoes

New London's

Students

10% Discount

on All Photographic

I
J

I

Purchases

Fair Trade r.le~chandise Excluded

~

Your Phone Is as Near

Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service

I

I

I
I

•

as Your Cab

I

I

.;

Call De-Luxe Cab
2-4481
'_0_<_'_'

,

SHOWING

23 Golden Street

COTTON DRESSES

•

For Belter Fabrics

'I"

I,

To meet your budget

,,
,

I

.)

FASHION FABRIC
CENTER
116·122Bank Street
Tel. 2-3597

1,

..-.

•

<:»
Get Happy

up

Sun Clothes and

Jantzen
Beachwear

Get a
Good Humor
Gym Side 8 :30 • 900
'Chapel Side 9 :00 . 9 :30
Every Night

~

8.95 and

White Stag
,-

•

.'

74 Bank Street

Catering to Parties and
Banquets
Phone: 2·1656

Weduesday. Thursday & Friday
•
CALL 2-2889

A.B.C. FILM CO.

and

-c-Come In and Look Around-

Pick up Days

Always on Hand
Phone 4269
11 Green Street

Only Photographic Store

Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards ...
Leather
Goods ...
Stuffed Animals
and Model Boats

LA UND ER.QUIK

Moran's Shoe Box

Delicious Dinners
Luncheons

The Bob.AI.Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel. 3·9433

I

128State Street, ~ew London
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B. Blaustein and H. Hayman to Present
Final Piano Recital in Senior Series
Last in the series of senior Recitals by music majors will be the
one given by Betty Blaustein and
Hope Hayman at Holmes Hall on
Thursday, May 15, at 8 :30 p.rn.
Betty's program includes: Sonata
in E flat major by Beethoven; Capriccio in F sharp minor and Intermezzo in C major by Brahms;
Interludium
and Fugue from the
Ludus Tonalis by ...
Paul Hindem)th; Impromptu in. A flat major
by Gabriel Faure; and Rhapsody
in C major by Ernst von Dohnanyi.
Betty Blaustein
A native of Pikesville, Maryland, Betty prepared tor college at
Park
School
in
Baltimore.

Throughout

her college career,

Betty has been interested in the
musical activities of the college.
She has been a member of Glee
Club and Choir fqr four years and
has served as secretary her senior
year.
With Ann Busker, she wrote the
music to the song of the class of
'52 and teamed with MK Lackey
in accompanying the Fathers' Day
show last year. Betty is also a
member of Five Arts Committee.
Her other, campus
activities Include Kaine literary
staff and
NEWS editorial
staff for three
years.
Interest in music has been a
guiding factor in Betty's choice of
summer activities as well as college activities.
During
the summer of 1951, she studied at Tanglewood, where her choral director
was Hugh Ross.
Betty enjoyed other
musical
summers in 1947 and 1948 at National Music Camp in Interlochen,
Michigan, where she studied radio drama, clarinet,
and choral

music. In the summer of 1950.
Betty toured
Europe
and was
greatly charmed by the sidewalk
cafes.
Betty'S main academic interest,
at present, is finishing her paper
on the . individual
study project
which she and Ginger Dreyfus did
at Norwich State Hospital. They
performed .practical experiments
in musical therapy.
Hope Hayman
Forest Hills,
. Y., is Hope's
home, where she attended Forest
Hills High School. Like Betty, she
has studied piano with Miss Jacynowicz all of her four years at
Connecticut. Hope lives in Emily
Abbey and was social chairman of
her dorm her sophomore year, became vice-president
her junior
year, and is EA's president
this
year.
Her program on Th ursday evening will include: Partlta No.2 in
C minor by Bach; Allegro moderato from the Sonata in A major
by Schubert; Allegro from Faschingsschwank aus Wein by Robert Schumann; and Jardins
sans
la Pluie by Debussy.
Hope showed her ability not
only as a piano student, but also
as a piano teacher,
when she
taught
at Learned
House last
year. She has helped Mr. Quimby
with office work for two years and
also has done some secretarial

Below-Point Frosh
Can Make Team or
Act in Minor Role

S. Rockwell Beats
Andrews in Tennis
The
All-College
Tennis
Tournament was won by Sue
Rockwell '52 who deieated
Tabsy Andrews '55 in the fi·
nals on Tuesday afternoon.
The score ~as 6-3, 1-6; 6-4..
work for Mr. Logan, since she is
interested in art.
She has done musical work with
the Girl Scouts in directing folkdancing and group singing. Her
summers have been spent counselling at camps and teaching sailig.
Big plans are ahead for Hope in
the form of a bicycle tour through
Europe. She will work in New
York to earn the money for Europe and hopes to sail in October
'53. Her job plans for New York
are not yet definite. She would
like to work in an art gallery, or
she may go into radio work. She
will be teaching piano and studying art besides working at a fllY.·
time job. so her time in New
York will be extremely busy and
interesting.

PartIcipation
in a sport or in a
dramatic activity will be allowed
next year to below-point
freshmen, according to a rule passed
at the May 6 Amalgo.
At the discretion of her faculty
adviser, a freshman who is below
point but not on academic pro
will be allowed to participate in
a limited amount of extracurricular activity. As tar as sports are
concerned, such a student may
make one team or club.
In regard: to dramatic work, a
below-point freshman may work
on one committee, or hold a minor acting role, or do another task
which Miss Hazelwood considers
of equal importance. This ruling
pertains only to second semester;
for there is already a Wig and
candle ruling which states that
no freshman
may take part in
Wig and Candle activities during
first semester.
New wording of this rule will
be incorporated
into the revised
"C" book, which is now being prepared by Pat Chase '53, for the
1953-54 academic year. The rule
itself, however, will go into effect
next year.

,

TENNIS

..".,~
TECHNICOLO ••

~lOR BY
A J. AlTHUR RANK r.-oo"""
AN EAGLE LION fItMS tnfASIl

Gut

McGregor -

27 Main Street

from Pap '!1u'ee)

•

Leta Weiss, Nina Davis, Nancy
Camp are new junior members 01
the tennis club; and seniors who
were accepted into this group include: E. J. Jarvis, Jo MacManus,
Monique Maisonplerre. Gene MeLare, Mollie Munro, Bunny Newbold. Sue Rockwell, Laura Wheel·
wright, and Bunny Wood.

Miss Warner
'!'Iu'ee)

(Ceatlaaecl fJ'om p...

tieut in the fall of 1928 and has
been here ever since. She is anticipating a retirement which will
be anything but quiet, as she Intends to travel nearly around the
world.

Correction !
News apologizes
for the
omission
of the following
names from the house junior
list printed last week: Cyme
Linton, Carol Gardner, and
Elizabeth Geyer.

1-------------

RACQUETS
Protected
Stringing

TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP

Gymangles
(CoDUAaed

RESTRUNG

Nylon $7.00

85.00
• $12.00

Wright & Ditson RACQUETS
TENNIS
B-ALLS

Stasenger
\

G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

New London, Conn.

Corner

of State and North
Phone 5361

Bank

Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
Knitting

Yarns

Mallove's Record Dept.

43 Green St.

TO, ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
AT CONN. COLLEGE
We want to' thank you (or all the business you have given us
during this past year.

-THEREFORE:-

,

We are running a private record sale' for you and you only.
Any Conn. College student or staff member can come in and

,

get sale values from now to the close of the school year ! !

30% OFFSun.

1\lon. - Tues.
May 18.· 20

On ALL Long Playing Records

VICTORY

and ALL 45 Albums

National Bank of Commerce
Established

1852

NEW roNDON, CONN.

•

78 r.p.m. Classical Singles

Checking Ac'counts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
.
with College Seal
.

78 Classical Albums ...

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

,

3 for $1.00

.

. ...

$1.00

•

CONNECTlCVT

Went to College
(CoDUa ••

froID Pace Two)

19iven them insights
wise they would not
Have they sunk
verbial "rut." into

which otherhave had.
into the prowhich occa-

stoner stray remnants of sound

mote. The major flaw lies in the
inadequacy
of the questionnaire
form itself, even when additional
provision is made for added comments and letters.
Another objection is that the
analysts of statistics can never be
entirely objective nor provable.
The most that a reader can say
is that the case seems plausible
on a superficial level We wonder
whether these graduates are "educated" in a deeper sense, whether college has matured them, or

GARDE
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

May it _11
Jell. Chandler
and Charles

Drake

in

RED BALL EXPRESS
plus

THE SMALL BACK ROO~I
SUNDAY - TUESDAY
May 18 - 28
GOOrl'6 Montgomi~ry,
Audrey

Long

INDIAN UPRISING
in Color
plus

THE FAlIDLY SECRET

education
send feeble rays of
transient enjoyment? We are left
to wonder whether education can
be measured
on a pragmatic.
level; what type of. studen.ts c~mpose the dissenting
minor-ity;
what. in short, American colleges
are offering to the individual.

F at h er 'D
s ay Show
(ContiD.edfhm Pace One)
-------------the Father, and Jack DeGange, a
New London teen-ager
and two
faculty children: Elena Ferguson
and Robert Strider.
Immediately
preceding the opening of the show
will be a group of 'selections by
the Connchords and the Shwiffs.
An added feature to this year's
Father's Day program will be the
inspection of the new Infirmary.
Since many fathers have not yet
had a chance to see the new building, it will be open during the entire day for those who wish to
tour it.
Saturday
officially ends the

COLLEGE
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NEfFS

Threat of McCarthvism Topic of Debate
J Won by CC's Brown and Yale's Schnell

Father's Day
<Continued from Pace One)

They
to the right of free speech.
maintained that McCarthy is not
American
Democracy
was the violating
the Constitution,
and
subject of the Political Forum therefore he is not a threat to our
Prize Debate last Thursday night. democracy.
The pros and cons of the subject
Marj erie Craig '55 was a warded
were set forth by the four speak- the prize tor
the best question
.
diers, after
wID.ch the floor was from the floor. Her question,
rected to the nega tive team, was
open for questions.
.
The three Judges, Miss Hal born, "Do you think that the end justiMr. Record, and Mr. Strider, fies the means?"
The speakers had e tendency to
awarded the prize to the afflrmalive team of Sue Brawn, CC '53, circumvent the main question of
and Bryce Schnell, Yale, who con- whether McCarthyism is a threat
McCartended that McCarthyism
is a to American Democracy.
threat to American Democracy. thylsm has come to be synonymethods,
Their main point was that Me- mous with McCarthy's
Carthy is unfit for the job he has but the negative side seemed to
his methods unimportundertaken.
They also stressed consider
ant.Tt is agreed that Communism
the fact that, due to Congressional
immunity,
the accused persons should not be allowed to flourish
are unable to defend themselves. in this country; the main question
The negative team of Frances would seem to be whether or not
method
of dealing
Wilcox, CC '53, and Cam De Vore, McCarthy's
Yale, based their arguments upon with the Communists is a threat
to our democratic-way of life.
_
The debate did not answer this
Father's Day program, but those important question, but it did sucof
parents who do stay overnight are ceed in arousing the interest
will
reminded of the Sunday morning many students and perhaps
Coast Guard Chapel service
at be a starting point for thoughts
and discussions.
9:00 in Harkness Chapel.
McCarthyism,

a

Threat

I

posed by Anne Becker, and the
performance
is under the direction of Jeanie Eacker.
The entire cast and stage crew
are made up of juniors, except for
two male members:
Mr. Beebe,
manager.
and Joan Pickus has
been in charge of pu blici ty.
The entire program on the evening of Father's Day will include
selections
by the Shwiffa
and
Connchcrds, as well as the presentation of Call Me Father.
-r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

VICTORY
WEDNESDAY

-

SATURDAY

AARON SLICK FROM
PUMPKIN CRICK
'rectmtcotor
Alan

Musical
Starring
Young, Dinah Shore and
Robert
Merrill
plus

THE LISBON STORY
SUNDAY

-

TUESDAY

THE RED SHOES
in Technicolor
COMING

LAVENDER HILL MOB
Starring

Alex

Gui.Jmess

•

